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M~ry~t Commencement Address ~~~~~/ ~ 
~ /~~~~ 
It is with a deep sense of pr1de that I am here today to 
//# 
Commencement~ 
Day is a momentous occasion in the life of every young lady .~
address the 1955 graduating class of Marymount . 
2-Thi-s day also has a very special meaning to me-;- --as-you know my / :;1-~ 
daughter, Anne, is a member of this class.. - I am deepl-y honored-that 
·She should be an ~ Of Karymou~one-o.f_the- finest e-duc -
ational institutions of its kind . ~If your for mal education ends 
today or if you g~ on~chools of higher learning I think that 
you will find that Marymount has done much to shape the lives 
of all of you , a realization which will be more fullyrecognized 
in future years . 
I do not come here teai~ with any great words of wisdom . 
Anything I have to say on this joyous and yet solemn occasion 
can do little to impress upon you the great tasks that are be -
fore you . You are at the beginning of a new phase in your lives 
as ~dults . You will have momentous decisions to make , decisions 
whcih no one else can make. Those of you being honored here 
today are graduating into a complex world which needs leadership 
and skills of all kinds in the near future . It will be you 
young ladies who will be called upon to meet these challenges. 
Thirty years ago the future for women was very l imited . 
This is no longer so. Today I venture to say that many of you 
in this class of 1955 will find yourselves within a few 
t"'1 C:t (c c; · ' .; 
years in New York, San Francisco, Paris, ~ond~ Ca;ug , 
Be "' c> t-~, 
short 
Tokyo , 
Buenes AiFes, or equally cosmopolitan centers . You will be 
,wd 
working for the government, for private industry , or~  your 
husbands . Many of you will have your own profession. The choice 
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as you can see, is much more vari d than it used to be. I think 
it is safe to say that opportunities for capable young women are 
limitless . 
Thirty years ago American interests were very limited . 
'tie were concerned largely about our own domestic problems. To-
day \:e live in the greate.{'Nation on Earth . American interests 
are scaetered across the globe . We in America have been jolted 
into a new realization of the force of the world . ~ can no 
longer isolate ourselves from the affairs of international scope . 
The modern modes of transportation have brought us within hours of 
any point on either of the hemispheres . We have moved into a 
new age - -the age of the atomic and hydrogen bombs . Our scientists 
have made fantastic advances in t he realm of massive destruc-
tion . With a concerted effort these phenomenal accomplish-
ments can be redirected to the benefit of mankind . We have 
recognized wide - spread human need and have set about through 
various assistance program to assist the worthy and needy . 
In the postwar years the ""rincipal force with which v1e have 
~ 
had to contend is militant Communism. Wekpreserved our free£~'\ 
which has been ~hreatened by the rise of totalitarian 
Communism and we kcontinue to do so . 
Domestically , we in t3£ ~~d~s are enjoying a 
aan12 ai prosperity seldomJ<lQjoysuj in the past . ··ath a little 
initiative and determination the future for our yol;/f'eople l'till 
look exceedingly bright. 
I need not dwell upon the responsibilities and decisions 
facing you in the next year and the years to come, for I am 
sure you are cognizant of these thin~s . l~ny of you will con-
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tinue your education , perhaps others of you will marry soon . 
All of t l at is ahead of you . \ihat is important for you to 
do today is to look back over the wonderful years ou have 
s pent at r~arymount . You are at a certain point in life where 
you should stand back and look at yourselves . You are depart-
ing today from what may likely be the happiest and most pleasant 
~PB of your lives. 
Looking back over the past several years in this glorious 
institution, aan a Marymount graduate feel thst she is ready 
to commence a life of fu 1 personal initiative in a world of 
turmoil and strife? I think so . The graduates of Mar~ount are 
" ..1 
well equi pped to Jiake , the journey of life a nd to meet ·;.ith con-
fidence the challen~e of the coming years. Yours has been the 
privilege of able guid~n~ throughout the academic period by 
""" .41,..-.. ( . ....,., 
the Reverend Mothe~s~ competent in the arts, the sciences , and. ~~r 
~~~~- J ' . ·, a.. I j MrlM ... 
v•·1 ~e. wiedSR~ . The Reverend Mothers1have sought to develop in 
you the moral and intellectual virtues and to give you a com-
plete ~ducation . They have sought to convince you that ~ happ-
iness and per~ection are;~ecessarily found in the pursuit of 
~ealth, fame, or power)-but r~ther in the unsel~ish devotion to ~~ 
the hiF~~ntea:~ . _f t -,,..~ .J&v ~ ;/~ a.i-& .~ ~~-
, .... ~ .. l-rt..· 
You have been trained .i»Pe to be leaders 4n Catnelic thought 
. "'t ~ .... -·and actio~--leaQ&rg in the service of God and country. That 
a 
leadership will be/constructive one if you put into practice 
the fundamental principles and truths which you have learned here 
as students . Desp~te the 
and t he consistency of fail to 
adhere to these first principles in your own life your leadership 
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Beyond the academic acco pli , 
J 
ents of hi ~I am sure t hat 
all of you have ained tremendously in other areas . Perha ps on 
of the most important of t he tra-curricular benefits is t hat 
you now recognize the value of doing thin s together . The 
young ladies enrolled at Mar."D'ount have a commendable record 
in community effort on the part of its students . Some of 
your life-long friendships have been formed here . You will 
have many fond memori es encompassing your efforts in drama , 
;e.,;;::... 
sports , music , writing and the other~ng~ which add so much 
It, 
to the spiritf of~ sc:rool . 
t is well~ to remember , as 
import nee ~maki f rtends , f 
that money ang ·ealth 
no 
~~~~~~ ~~~~L.~ 
of the lord1 are priceless treasur~ . 
'Independence of thoughi(and action are attributes ~~i which 
youth should possess and I sure that all of r,ou do . Do what 
you bel\ ev~c;fbe right , even if it means that Y.OU must face 
a ho5tile world . Again I say thet no matter what vou do , work 
~- In reality I supnose I scarcely need tell yo~ these things . 
\ ' 
Youth is wisei!' more often , , than \'le know . 
In~e-ma&Rei~e , ~othing you graduates can possibly do will 
enrich yourselves more or hasten the triumph of faith or make 
a better contribution to your country or~our- ~el1~wmen than 
to proclaim and demonstrate the fai t h and leanning you ~ ~ve 
A-
gathered here at ?!taryrnount throughout your lifetin:e . •t each of 
you bring so~efling to the-darkenee ~world . 
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to each of you 
In conclusion I wish to extend/my congratulat~o.u~J~nA best 
().., '1)W '"J' t.)JCf ~ 
wishes for the years to come . The Reverend Mothers,Aa-ad we par-e-nts-
can look with great pride upon this 1955 graduating class . I~i&h 
y.ou the v~ry be-s-t possib-le and Godspeed . 
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